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6th Grade
Supply List
2018 - 2019
1 Book bag
1 zipper pencil case
4 #2 pencils
1 red pen
1 Eraser
1 pack of colored pencils
1 blunt scissor
1 glue stick
1 12” ruler

2 boxes of tissues (boys)
1 pack of graph paper (girls)
7 notebooks (1 for each subject)
7 2 pocket folders (1 for each subject)
1 sketchbook for art, no larger than 9x12
1 roll of paper towels
$7 Math Lab Fee (Please place in envelope with child’s
name and purpose)

*All textbooks must be covered

Summer Reading
for
Incoming
Sixth Graders
Welcome to Sixth Grade Reading:
As we begin 6th grade we will explore what the hero’s journey is and how knowledge of the
hero’s journey can help us to understand the character of Percy in the Lightning Thief. During
the summer, please read Lightning Thief by Rick Riordan ISBN: 978-0-141-32999-4
Writing:
Prior to reading the novel and the article, write a paragraph response to the following:
1. What or who do you think of when you think of the word “hero?” Provide reasons or
examples to support your response.
2. In the Lightning Thief, who do you think would be a hero. Give reasons in the book
why character is a hero.
3. Define the following vocabulary: demi-god, a centaur, a satyr, a wood nymph, and
nereid. Would you rather be a god, a demi-god, a human, a centaur, a satyr, a wood
nymph, a Nereid, or a monster? Why?
The above reading and writing assignments are due on Friday, September 7. Please bring your
copy of The Lightning Thief on the first day of school.
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